
Early Second Cutting Can Makeup for Poor First Cut 
 

Wet spring weather delayed or damaged many first cuttings of alfalfa. If your first cut was lower quality 

than needed, maybe you should take second cut quicker than usual. 

 

Much alfalfa has been harvested during the past couple of dry periods. Unfortunately, these dry periods 

came a little too late for most growers who seek extra high quality. And others weren’t lucky enough to 

finish without rain damage. 

 

If you need better forage quality than you got from your first cutting of alfalfa, next cut may give you an 

opportunity to do a little better. But you might need to be a bit more aggressive than normal in deciding 

when to cut that alfalfa. 

 

Normally I’d suggest harvesting next cutting of alfalfa in the bud to first flower growth stage. This usually 

occurs four to five weeks after first cut. But that might be too late if you need dairy quality alfalfa with 

relative feed values or forage quality above 150. Too late because as growth temperatures increase, 

especially night temperatures, the feed quality of alfalfa in the bud stage gets lower and lower. So to get high 

quality, alfalfa must be cut earlier and earlier. That means second cutting may need to be cut only twenty 

five days after first harvest to have a chance at premium hay. 

 

Of course, cutting regrowth this quickly will weaken plants. So you can’t do it every time or you’ll start 

losing stand. But doing it just once and then giving plants extra time to regrow before third harvest won’t 

damage stands that are healthy to begin with. And the potential to make dairy quality hay in June is better 

than July or August. 

 

So if you truly need this high quality hay, be aggressive next cutting. But then give your plants some extra 

rest. 
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